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The Parish of 

Good Shepherd & St. Joseph 

     January 10th, 2021                                Baptism of the Lord 

Music Director  

Mr. Erik Cardwell, erikscht@hotmail.com         

 

Catechetical Program 

Mrs. Ellen Farina 

Coordinator of Religious Education   

Education@stchrisredhook.org  845-758-5506         

 

 

 

Parish Lay Trustees

Parish Finance Council

 

Pastor  

Rev. Douglas Crawford 

Assistant to the Pastor  

Mrs. Hillary Gaddis-Clegg 

gsmanager@frontiernet.net 

Parish Secretary  

goodshep1@frontiernet.net 

Operations Manager

Mr. Timothy Williams

 

                                         

Weekend Mass: Saturday: 5:00 p.m. and Sunday: 8:00 am, 9:30am. & 11:15am           

Daily Mass:  Monday through Saturday (Except Tuesday): 9:00 a.m. 

Good Shepherd Church is fully accessible for the disabled. 

 

Sunday:  Temporarily transferred to Good Shepherd  

 

 

Eucharistic Adoration every Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.                                

(September through June) 

Miraculous Medal Novena immediately following 9:00 a.m. Mass on Monday 

St. Joseph Litany and Prayer immediately following 9:00a.m. Mass on Wednesday 

            Daily Rosary at 8:30 a.m. (except Tuesday) 

 

 

Baptisms are conducted on weekends. Parents who have not previously attended                                   

instruction in the sacrament must do so prior to the child's Baptism. 

 

Those seeking to marry must meet with the Pastor at least 6 months prior to the proposed  

wedding date to allow time for pre-marriage program attendance, gathering of appropriate             

documents, and securing any dispensation from ecclesial authorities. 

 

 

 

3 Mulberry Street, Rhinebeck, NY 12572             

Phone: 845.876.4583   Fax: 845.876.7884  

Email: goodshep1@frontiernet.net      Website: www.gsrhinebeck.com 



 

Parishioner Update 

Name 

Address 

Phone  

Email 

___Change of Address ___Moving out of Parish 

___Home Visit Requested ___Need Envelopes 

 

Please fill out and cut form. Return it through the 

Collection Basket or by mail to the Rectory Office. 

New registrants are invited to visit the Rectory dur-

ing office hours to receive the registration form and   

information on parish activities. 

Saturday 

9:00 A.M. 

5:00 P.M.  

January 9 Christmas Weekday 

Rita Mion †  req by Father Crawford 

Julia Bautovich † req by Laurie Walters 

 

  Baptism of the Lord  

Sunday 

8:00 A.M. 

 

11:15 A.M. 

9:30 A.M..�

January 10 Baptism of the Lord  

Catherine McGann †  

req by Bill & Donna McGann 

Ann Schram † req by the Sweeney Family 

Annamarie Enright †  

req by Raymond & Linda Eurich 

Monday 

9:00 A.M�

January 11 Weekday 

Pro Populo  

Tuesday 

 

January 12 Weekday 

No Mass 

Wednesday 

9:00 A.M.  

January 13 Weekday 

Annamarie Enright † req by Maria Clark 

Thursday 

9:00 A.M. 

January 14  Weekday 

Hattie B. Hechler † req by Bob Hechler 

Friday 

9:00 A.M. 

 

January 15 Weekday  

John Daley † req by Barbara Ruger 

Saturday  

9:00 A.M. 

5:00 P.M.  

January 16 Weekday 

Annamarie Enright † req by Kerri Martin 

Julia Bautovich †  

req by Lew and Helen Gardner 

Sunday 

 

8:00 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

9:30 A.M.�

January 17 Second Sunday  

in Ordinary Time  

Patricia and Chuck Lewis† req by Clegg Family 

Sylvia Lopez † req by Tom and Jean Florio 

John Antonell †  

req by Marty & Mary Theresa Soyka 

 

The Sanctuary Lamp  

 

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

 

In Memory of 

Margaret Schroeder 

req by the Schroeder Family 

 

MASS INTENTIONS  

Daytop for a Drug Free World  

If a loved one has a serious substance abuse issue, 

please call 845.876.3789. 

 

Birthright 

Provides love, support, and hope to women facing           

unplanned pregnancies. Located on Main Street in 

Poughkeepsie near Holy Trinity Church.  

For information, please call 845.473.1300. 

 

EnCourage  

EnCourage is a Catholic Apostolate for those who 

have family members with same-sex attraction.  En-

Courage provides the faithful with information about 

the Church’s teachings as well as spiritual support. Vis-

it: www.encourageny.com  

It's simple. It's safe. It's convenient.  

 

Online Giving is now available.  Please make your                 

contribution today by visiting: 

 

https://gsrhinebeck.churchgiving.com/                        

 

(under “Regular” click on “Make a Donation”) 

   

Thank you for your support! 

Collection Report 

 

Holy Family   $3,500.00 

We Share—Online Giving   $1,445.00 

Epiphany of the Lord $6,184.00 

We Share–Online Giving $1,205.00 

Christmas                            $17,612..00 

 

Thank you for your continued support during 

these troubling times. 

The 2nd Collection this week is for �

Catholic Communications and The Catholic University�



�

 Curiously, the prayer at the opening of today’s cele-

bration speaks about our renewal through Christ not so 

much about the Baptism of the Lord. The first option for 

the Collect says: “grant that your children by adoption, re-

born of water and the Holy Spirit may always be pleasing to 

you.” The second option says: “grant, we pray, that we may 

be inwardly transformed through him whom we recognize 

as outwardly like ourselves.” 

In these prayers, then, we 

learn both something about Christ 

and something about ourselves. This 

amplifies what God said in Isaiah, 

when speaking about the One who 

comes: “A bruised reed he shall not 

break, and a smoldering wick he 

shall not quench until he establishes 

justice on the earth.” 

That refers to the wonderful 

generosity of God. Our natural incli-

nation is to step back from Jesus’ 

Baptism and let it leave us un-

touched. But according to Isaiah this 

was the beginning of the justifica-

tion of the world. The world that we 

live in! And Jesus Christ is the one 

who (following Isaiah again) is the 

“light for the nations.” 

Now, we could just stop right here – because so few 

of us actually believe this. Are there any nations following 

this teaching? The government of the Philippines, a once 

profoundly Catholic nation, recently signed into law the 

permission for contraception. They did it secretly because 

they knew that what they were doing was wrong. But it is 

done. 

What has long been forgotten in the United States 

and was discarded in the Philippines as in so many coun-

tries is that Christ came to show us what humanity can real-

ly be: not lying and deceptive, which we do outstandingly 

well without his help, but open to and capable of the great-

est good with his help. This is the justice of the Lord spo-

ken of by God in Isaiah. 

The two possible Collects for the feast speak in dif-

ferent ways about our transformation. Not the kind envis-

aged by the Philippine government because they wanted to 

allow people more latitude to sin. (As a sideline, they were 

doing this on the assumption that the government knows 

best and is fully entitled to do social engineering. Odd idea 

of government!) 

On this feast we hear of our being transformed to 

choose the good and avoid evil, not merely being trans-

formed to find more evils to do. Choosing the good makes 

for better human beings. But this message has become as 

muffled in the Philippines as it is here because the bishops 

generally do not know how to speak to their people – and 

do not reach most of them. 

The transformation that the prayers speak of is spir-

itual and temporal. It does not start from me deciding to 

change (the American self-help 

movement). Rather, it starts from 

Christ showing us One who is loved 

by God. He is the Beloved One of 

God and so he lives out for us the 

human life that is the life of someone 

beloved of God. 

The poignant thing about Christ is 

that in his life he constantly had to 

deal with evil. In becoming a Chris-

tian, there is no saccharine living hap-

pily ever after until the Kingdom 

comes. The resignation to daily deal-

ing with evil is totally counter to the 

progressivism around us. Progressiv-

ism says “apply the will,” following 

current cultural trends, and you will 

progress into a utopian future. This is 

a voluntarism that would have made 

Hitler proud. 

But we are coming to the end of the voluntaristic 

age. It started with the worst excesses of the Enlightenment 

and has simply gone downhill from there, turning more and 

more bloody ever since. When you have even many Catho-

lic clergy and religious, for all practical purposes, condoning 

3500 abortions a day, normal people realize that there is 

something radically wrong with society and the Church. 

We are at the end of an age. What will replace it of 

course is not at all clear. Love should be the answer but 

what does “end” even mean? The historian Jacques Barzun 

says: 

He has captured the problem – at the end of an age 

there is the loss of possibility. 

In a Christian understanding, it is the widespread 

denial of the possibility of life in Christ in all of its unimagi-

nable richness. A life of consumption, for example, is so 

shabby measured against life in Christ. This is where God’s 

“this is my beloved Son, listen to him,” comes in. God is 

offering the real possibilities of life. 

Reprinted with permission/The Catholic Thing 

The Baptism of  the Lord 

by Bevil Bramwell, OMI 



Hans Urs von Balthasar’s Primer for “Unsettled Lay-

men”: 

Ignatius Press has just published a new edition of what must 

be Hans Urs von Balthasar’s shortest book, fittingly enti-

tled A Short Primer for Unsettled Laymen. It is a noteworthy 

achievement because von Balthasar’s theological work has 

always been fairly difficult to assimilate properly, but in this 

little book he wanted to give clear guidance to ordinary 

Catholics so that they would not be seduced or fooled into 

embracing the secularized “Catholicism” which was so fre-

quently on offer in the last third of the twentieth century. 

Admittedly, the problem continues, but it is not for lack of 

effort on von Balthasar’s part. He died in 1988, after he was 

named a Cardinal by Pope Saint John Paul II, but before he 

could actually be installed in that rank. Though his own deep 

and rich theology—which had a significant influence on 

John Paul II, and continues to influence Pope Emeritus Ben-

edict XVI—sometimes occasioned misunderstanding and 

debate, von Balthasar was appalled by the radical seculariza-

tion of theology which was by the mid-1980s evident 

throughout the Church. For von Balthasar, this was nothing 

less than a fundamental rejection of the Faith, which ren-

dered theology utterly useless. 

Von Balthasar realized that the men and women “in the 

pews” were generally ill-equipped to distinguish what was so 

very wrong with this process of Catholic intellectual seculari-

zation, and so in 1985 he deliberately set out to write a clear 

outline of what it means, conceptually-speaking, to be a 

Catholic, and what theology must avoid to remain Catholic. 

The result is a brilliant little book which covers a series of 

provocative topics in just a few short pages each, making 

crystal clear how the current intellectual apostasy can be 

identified and why it must be rejected. 

Thus, after introducing the contemporary situation and ex-

plaining what it means to possess a “whole” Christianity of 

Christ, Scripture and Church, von Balthasar considers such 

issues as Enlightenment, Progressivism, Liberalism, Plural-

ism, Exegesis, Theological Freedom, Reinterpretation, The 

Cross, Mary, Intercommunion, Authority, Obedience, Tradi-

tionalism, Ecumenism, and Political Theology. Just because 

the author covers each topic briefly, however, does not mean 

the book is simple, for von Balthasar is a profound thinker 

who ties everything to the essential nature of the Church. 

Because he carefully eschewed the human deceptions of 

both liberalism and traditionalism (just as CatholicCul-

ture.org does, I might add*), he explains everything instead 

from a fundamental understanding of Catholicism as the sole 

authentic religion, which must be accepted in an act of Faith 

before theology can even begin to perform its task. 

In other words, this “primer” can be deceptive. The read-

er does have to think, does have to follow the argument. Von 

Balthasar’s purpose is not so much to give us watchwords 

and “so there” pronouncements as to root us as Catholics in 

what it truly means to be part of that Church which is the 

very Body of Christ Himself—as willing participants in the 

great drama of our salvation. 

George Cardinal Pell’s Prison Journal 

Everybody knows now that charges of sexual abuse were 

deliberately manufactured against George Cardinal Pell (very 

likely to discredit his work on financial reform in the Curia), 

and everybody knows that Pell was convicted in an anti-

Catholic Australian jurisdiction despite overwhelming evi-

dence that he was not guilty. Hopefully everyone also knows 

that he had to endure solitary confinement in jail for over a 

year before finally having his conviction unanimously over-

turned on appeal by Australia’s High Court. What many peo-

ple may not know is that during his imprisonment, Cardinal 

Pell kept a daily journal, recording his experiences in jail, his 

spiritual reflections, his interactions with both the prison 

system and those working to free him, and his prayer inten-

tions. 

The first volume of this journal, Prison Journal: The Cardinal 

Makes His Appeal, is available for pre-order now from Ignati-

us Press. I was fortunate to have received an “uncorrected 

proof”, and while I have only read about twenty percent of it 

at present, I find it fascinating. The journal reveals a great 

deal of what Pell suffered, though without many complaints 

on his part. It also reveals a prelate full of Christian hope, 

and charity toward his keepers, while profoundly aware of 

his own shortcomings and continuing Catholic growth over 

the years. 

Pell does not, perhaps, strike the reader as in the same class 

with, say, St. Thomas More in the Tower, but then More 

always suspected (and eventually knew) that he was awaiting 

death, and his personal reputation was not really in question. 

In contrast, Pell was in disgrace but not on death row; of 

necessity he kept one foot firmly in this world: different situ-

ation, different time, and different place. But Pell is a man of 

our times and our sensibilities, and I suspect he stands with 

and for the very best of us today, in his genuine grace under 

immense stress. 

There will be another volume, as this one covers only the 

first five months of Pell’s imprisonment. But the 350 pages 

need not discourage anyone, as each day’s entry averages 

just two pages in length. This means the journal can be tak-

en easily in short bits, without stealing too much time away 

from other duties—but perhaps often reading “just one 

more day”, because of the compelling character of the Car-

dinal’s plight. 

Reprinted with permission/Catholic Culture 

Pell and von Balthasar: Works by Two Warriors in Later Years 

by Jeff  Mirus, Ph.D. 
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Pray for the Sick  

Patricia Daley 

Mary C. Kelly 

Edward Menti  

Jan Murray 

Herbert Owens 

Kenneth C. Russell 

Scott Schaffer 

 

Important Announcement:�

�

Plastering, repairs and painting 

have begun at  

St. Joseph Church,  Rhinecliff. 

We expect work to be completed 

by end of January. 

We are live streaming Mass for the homebound. 

The link is on our website, 

see the website for future Masses. 

Good Shepherd website:  gsrhinebeck.com 

Thank you   

Dapson Chestney Funeral Home  

for the donation of this year’s 2021 

 liturgical calendars. 

� The Baptism of  the Lord 

 

Jesus humbles himself to receive John’s  

baptism of the repentance not to be purified 

himself but to purify us. As Saint Gregory 

Nazianzen wrote, “Christ was baptized that 

he might plunge the old Adam entirely in the 

water.” Because of Christ’s baptism, we can 

be confident that at our own baptism the 

Lord “grasps us by the hand” and heals us 

from the devil’s oppression.  We give the 

Lord glory and praise on this feast for having 

made us his beloved sons and daughters,  

well-pleasing to him. 
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RHINEBECK    &    RED HOOK
 876-3193 758-5042

91 EAST MARKET STREET 
7461 SOUTH BROADWAY
Serving our communities

for cremation,
pre-need planning and trusts,

and traditional services

Ken GieK & Bruce Troy
 www.Burnett-White.com

The Community at Brookmeade, located 
just outside the Village of Rhinebeck, is a 

senior living retirement community serving 
the Hudson Valley and surrounding areas. 

Arbor Ridge offers independent living, 
The Terraces offers assisted living, and The 

Baptist Home provides long term care, 
sub-acute rehabilitation, palliative care 

and Out-Patient Rehabilitation Services.
845-876-2071 

46 Brookmeade Drive, Rhinebeck
www.communityatbrookmeade.org

THE COMMUNITY AT

BROOKMEADEcertified public accountants
(845) 876-4911
Fax (845) 876-6002

48 W. Market Street • Rhinebeck

876-5226
Charles Wiles - President

ConstruCtion, inC.
RESTORATION
REMODELING 

NEW HOMES • ROOFING

ELDER LAW
Wills • Trusts

MICHEL P. HAGGERTY
876-3300

haggertylawoffices.com

One call takes care of it all!

ROYAL FLUSH
SEPTIC SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATION

 ROBIN DALEY
 845-876-2691 845-876-2691

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
PAVING & EXCAVATING

229-2900
www.statconstruction.com

Chris Chestney 
Parishioner
876-6000

dapsonchestney.com

Dapson-Chestney
Funeral Home

CJ’s ITALIAN 
RISTORANTE & PIZZA 

353 Old Post Rd.(at Route 9G) Rhinebeck
www.cjsrhinebeck.com

845-876-7711BHOGAN@PETROHEAT.COM • WWW.PETRO.COM

$200 INSTANT 
CREDIT

To New Automatic  
Delivery Customers. Call Brian 

Hogan for Price Quote

Petro Donates  
$100 to Good 

Shepherd Parish 
for Every New 

Customer

Cell 845-245-8707    Service 1-800-OIL-HEAT
47 PATRICK LANE, POUGHKEEPSIE, NY

Est. 1952 758-6977

KOL-ROCKLEA MEMORIALS
Monuments~Mausoleums

Cemetery Lettering~Monument Cleaning
& Restoration~Cemetery Services

Bill WamBach, manager

dave cohen - Bruce troy

6 Prince Street Red Hook, NY
Parishioner • Memorials@citlink.net

Justin L. Cole, PPLC
Real Estate Law
(845) 235-5846

jlcolelaw@gmail.com
www.jlcolelaw.com

Lottery • GeneraL Provisions
SANDWICHES  •  COFFEE  •  SNACKS

Rt. 9 across from
D.C. Fairgrounds
(845) 876-3626

East Market & South St.
(845) 876-7661

Lawn & Landscape Maintenance
Property Management

Jeff Cotter, Parishioner
(845) 392-3922 • Fully Insured

SHOWROOM 
7387 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY 

845-758-0930
www.hobsonwindow.com 

WINDOWS • DOORS • GLASS
FRAMELESS SHOWER  

DOORS

HOBSON 
WINDOW INC.Exceptional Academics  

Extraordinary Futures
Call to schedule a tour!
845-463-0400 ext.1009

www.ollchs.org

OUR LADY OF 
LOURDES 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Catholic Education  

for grades 9-12
Transportation Available

Migli  relli
                              FA R M

46 Freeborn Lane
Tivoli, New York 12583

845-747-FARM
www.migliorelli.com

Ken Migliorelli, Owner

RLF TAX 
SERVICES

QUALITY TAX PREPARATION 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

845-430-6760 • RLFTAX@YAHOO.COM
19 BIRCHWOOD DR., RHINEBECK, NY 12572

ROBERT L. FOWLER, AFSP

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 


